Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the most common cancer type. There is a correlation between selenium (Se) deficiency and the incidence of HCC. To clarify the effects of Se level on the risk of HCC patients, a meta-analysis was performed. A total of 9 articles published between 1994 and 2016 worldwide were selected through searching PubMed, EMBASE, web of science, Cochrane Library, Springer Link, Chinese National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), and Chinese Biology Medicine (CBM), and the information were analyzed using a meta-analysis method. Heterogeneity was assessed by using the I 2 index. Publication bias was evaluated by Begg's Test analysis. Pooled analysis indicated that patients with HCC had lower Se levels than the healthy controls [standardized mean difference (SMD)= −1.08, 95% confidence intercal (CI) = (−0.136, −0.08), P < 0.001]. Further subgroup analysis showed this effect to be independent of the study design, race or sample collection. In conclusion, this meta-analysis suggested an inverse correlation between Se level and the risk of HCC in humans patients.
INTRODUCTION
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the most common liver cancer worldwide. HCC is as a result of either metabolic toxins such as alcohol or aflatoxin, a viral hepatitis infection (hepatitis B or C) [1] [2] [3] [4] . Furthermore, it has been reported that oxidative stress is a common inducement of liver diseases that excessive reactive oxygen (ROS) in body cause mutations in cancer [5, 6] .
Micronutrients may reduce the risk of cancer, among which selenium (Se) is of particular interest [7, 8] . Se is an essential micronutrient required for human health and has been studied for its antioxidant and anticancer properties, specifically against HCC. Se is thought to protect macromolecules and membrane lipids from oxidative damage by combating ROS [9, 10] . The following articles affirm the relationship between Se concentration and HCC. A matched-case-control study revealed lower blood Se levels among HCC patients [11] . There is another report on the obvious correlation relationship between low Se level and HCC in Korean hepatoma patients [12] . In contrast, the following article denies the relationship between Se in liver tissues and liver cancer. No relationship was observed Se concentration and HCC incidence [13] .
Several studies have investigated the relationship between Se level and HCC risk [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Yu et al. [19, 22] found that there was asignificant inverse correlation between the levels of blood Se and HCC risk, while others have not demonstrated this [13] . Thus, we conduct a systematic review on the relationship between Se level and HCC risk.
RESULTS

Eligible studies
With the search strategy stated before, 9 relevant records were included in our meta-analysis and data were extracted (Figure 1 ) [11, 12, 16, 17, 19-21, 23, 24] . Table 1 summarized the characteristics of the 9 enrolled studies. There were 6 case-control studies and 3 cohort records. Six studies were conducted among Asian and 3 among Caucasian. In 3 studies, Se status was based on analysis of serum, whereas in the remaining 5 studies, blood was the sample specimen used and in 1 study,
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toenail Se status was used. 525 cases and 908 control subjects were enrolled in our meta-analysis.
Quantitative synthesis
The result of random-effects meta-analysis showed that Se levels was inversely correlated with HCC [standardized mean difference (SMD) = −1.08, 95% CI = (−0.136, −0.08), P < 0.001]. The result of pool analysis showed lower Se level had a relationship with HCC with obvious heterogeneity (I 2 = 74.3%, P < 0.001) (Figure 2 ). In the subgroup analysis by study design, a significant correlation was found in case-control study [ Publication bias was detected by Begg's test, the P-values was 0.348. Therefore, we can assume there were insignificant in publication bias. 
DISCUSSION
Although little is know about the correlation of Se for HCC, several studies have shown that there is an inverse correlation between HCC risk and Se level. We performed the meta-analysis with the latest resouce on the correlation between HCC risk and Se level. Combining the results from 9 studies, which applied individual levels of Se measured in serum, blood or toenails, indicated that there was a significant high risk of HCC correlate with low levels of Se ( Figure 2) . As can be seen in Table 2 , the pools OR for Se level in HCC patients in all studies was −1.08 (95% CI = −0.136, −0.8) compare with the healthy controls. In the subgroup analysis by study design, race, sample collection, we found these factors significantly influnce the role of low Se level in incidence of HCC. Additionally, significant heterogeneity was found in subgroup analyses and might detract from the validity of the results. Thus, more research is needed to investigate the correlations between HCC risk and low Se level in Asian and the studies with blood collection.
Evidence indicated several mechanisms for Se antitumous effect. Actually, antioxidant properties of selenoproteins are relevant in protection from cancers [25] . Evidence from animal models and primary human hepatocytes implicate Se in liver cancer development [1] [2] [3] [4] , whereas progressive cancer grade were correlated with decreasing Se concentrations in HCC tumor tissues [26] . Nataliya stated that in the case of HCC patients with low Se levels, Se supplementation could be considered for chemoprevention [2] . It is also showed a 50% Se-induced reduction in HCC occurrence in China [27] .
As far as we know, this is the first systematic review to investigate the correlation between Se levels with HCC in patients. However, the limitations of the present study must be considered. The reslut of the present study found a significant heterogeneity. Study design subgroup showed I 2 value was decreased. The result suggested that the major source of the heterogeneity might be the study design. For the age subgroup analysis, the age groups did not match perfectly. We have use an age range of 20-60 years as "adult" and an range of older than 60 years as "older". However, most of the studies with ages ranging between 20-80 years in HCC patients. Thus, our finding is unlikely to be the result of unequal age ditribution. We were not able to investigate the effect of sex subgroups because of a lack of data. Additionally, Begg's tests results showed that there was no significant publication bias in this metaanalysis.
In conclusion, this meta-analysis supports an inverse correlation between Se level and the risk of HCC in humans. However, both epidemiological survey Square represents effect estimate of individual studies with their 95% confidence intervals. In this chart, studies are stored in order of years of publication and author's names, based on a random effects model. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Search strategy
Studies were identified by searching PubMed, EMBASE, web of science, Cochrane Library, Springer Link, Chinese National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), and Chinese Biology Medicine (CBM) before August 2016, using the following Mesh terms: ("Liver Neoplasms" [MeSH] or "liver cancer" or "Hepatocellular Cancer" or "Hepatic Neoplasm") and ("selenium"or "Se"). Reference lists of all eligible studies were screened to identify potentially eligible studies. Emails were sent to the authors of identified studies for additional information if necessary.
Selection criteria
Studies included in this meta-analysis have to meet the following criteria: (1) human study; (2) case-control study or cohort study studying on correlation between Se and HCC; (3) all patients with the diagnosis of HCC confirmed by pathological or histological examination; (4) studies providing serum levels of Se for both subjects with HCC and healthy controls; (5) subjects with no other diseases and no drugs intake which might influence the levels of Se. Studies were excluded when they were: (1) in vitro or laboratory study; (2) animal study; (3) not casecontrol study or cohort study; (4) based on incomeplete data; (5) review or case report.
Data extraction and assessment of study quality
Data were independently extracted by two reviewers using a standardized data extraction form. Discrepancies were resolved by discussion and if consensus was not achieved the decision was made by all the reviewers. The following data was extracted from every article: first author, year of publication, study design, race, age and sex, sample size, years of follow-up, levels of Se and sample collection.
Statistical analyses
Statistical analysis was conducted by using STATA version 12. The correlation of Se level and HCC was estimated by SMD with 95% CI. Both fixed and random effects models were assessed, but the latter was preferentially used when heterogeneity was detected. The I 2 statistic was used to determine the level of heterogeneity potential sources of heterogeneity were explored using subgroup analysis to check the influence of the following determinants: study design, race and sample collection. Publication bias was explored Begg's Test. P value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
